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A self-consistent model has been proposed to study the switchable current-voltage (I-V)

characteristics in Cu/BaTiO3/Cu sandwiched structure combining the phase-field model of

ferroelectric domains and diffusion equations for ionic/electronic transport. The electrochemical

transport equations and Ginzburg-Landau equations are solved using the Chebyshev collocation

algorithm. We considered a single parallel plate capacitor configuration which consists of a single

layer BaTiO3 containing a single tetragonal domain orientated normal to the plate electrodes (Cu)

and is subject to a sweep of ac bias from �1.0 to 1.0 V at 25 �C. Our simulation clearly shows

rectifying I-V response with rectification ratios amount to 102. The diode characteristics are

switchable with an even larger rectification ratio after the polarization direction is flipped. The effects

of interfacial polarization charge, dopant concentration, and dielectric constant on current responses

were investigated. The switchable I-V behavior is attributed to the polarization bound charges that

modulate the bulk conduction. VC 2014 AIP Publishing LLC. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4875902]

Ferroelectric perovskites such as BaTiO3 and BiFeO3

have been extensively studied and widely used in various

electronic applications.1 The ferroelectric polarization has

been recently found to affect the transport behavior in

ferroelectrics.2–4 By controlling the polarization through

external field, the charge transport is electrically tunable and

unidirectional electric conduction can be realized. This recti-

fying current-voltage (I-V) characteristics enable ferroelec-

tric perovskites potential device applications such as high

resistance ratio diodes and electric resistive memory.5

The rectifying conduction characteristics were initially

investigated by Blom et al. in Au/PbTiO3/(LaSr)CoO3

structure.6 Recent studies were mostly focused on the ferro-

electric BiFeO3 system.7–12 Choi et al. reported a switchable

diode-like I-V response associated with polarization flipping in

mono-domain BiFeO3 and attributed this behavior to the bulk

conduction.7 Lee et al. suggested that the dominant space-char-

ge-limited conduction mechanism and the modulation of inter-

facial carrier injection by polarization were responsible for the

switchable diode effect in Pt/BiFeO3/SrRuO3 thin film capaci-

tors.8 While it has long been demonstrated that the electromi-

gration of oxygen vacancies towards cathode is an important

ingredient for the resistance degradation behavior,13–17 Yi

et al. recently showed that the ionic defect electromigration

should also account for the switchable I-V characteristics in

BiFeO3.9 Wang et al. revealed that the polarization-modulated

Schottky-like barriers at metal/ferroelectric interfaces result in

the switchable rectifying behavior in the epitaxial BiFeO3 thin

film.10 Apart from experimental studies, Ge et al. proposed a

numerical model and demonstrated that the switchable diode

characteristics in BiFeO3 capacitors could be explained by the

polarization-modulated barrier, in agreement with Wang’s ex-

perimental results.11,12 In spite of all these efforts, however,

most of them focused on BiFeO3 system which has a high

leaky current. It is unclear whether the switchable diode effect

only exists in BiFeO3 system or it is a general property for

other ferroelectric materials. Although recent studies on large

rectifying current-voltage behavior in BaTiO3 capacitors were

reported;18–20 little consensus has been reached regarding

whether the diode-like I-V response is originated from the bulk

or interfacial conduction. To complement the experimental

studies and fully understand the I-V behavior physics-based

theoretical models and computational simulations capable of

interplay between ferroelectric polarization and ionic/elec-

tronic conduction are of great demand.

In this work, we developed a phase-field model to

understand the mechanism of switchable rectifying I-V char-

acteristics in the presence of ionic/electronic transport and

polarization bound charges in Cu/BaTiO3/Cu ferroelectric

capacitor. The phase-field approach has been extensively

used to study the ferroelectric domain structures and domain

switching21–25 with ionic/electronic defects26–29 in both bulk

and thin film perovskites. In the current model, we proposed

to solve all the equations using spectral method based on

Chebyshev transforms along the transport direction and

Fourier transforms inside the plane which is normal to the

transport direction.

In the phase-field simulation, the ferroelectric system

can be represented by choosing the spontaneous polarization

vector Pi ¼ P1; P2; P3ð Þ as the order parameter which

describes the domain structure in ferroelectrics. The tempo-

ral evolution of the polarization in the system is modeled by

numerically minimizing the total free energy of F with

respect to polarization iteratively by solving the time-

dependent Ginzburg-Laudau (TDGL) equations21

@Piðr; tÞ
@t

¼ �L
dF

dPiðr; tÞ
; ði ¼ 1; 2; 3Þ; (1)
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in which t is the time and L is the kinetic coefficient which is

related to the domain evolution. The total free energy of the

system F of BaTiO3 single crystal is expressed as,22

F ¼
ð
V

½flanðPiÞ þ fgradðPi;jÞ þ felasðPi; eijÞ þ felecðPi;EiÞ�dV;

(2)

where V is the system volume, eij and Ei represent the com-

ponents of strain and electric field, flan (Pi), fgrad (Pi,j),

felasðPi; eijÞ, and felecðPi;EiÞ are the Landau-Devonshire free

energy density, the gradient energy density, elastic energy

density, and the electrostatic energy density, respectively.

Detailed expression of each of the local free energy densities

can be found in Refs. 22–25.

The major ionic and electronic defects of interest in the

system included the positively charged oxygen vacancies

(V••
O) and holes (h•), and negatively charged electrons (e0)

and ionized acceptors (A0) written in Kr€oger-Vink notation.30

The monovalent acceptors were introduced from the substi-

tution of trivalent Fe on the Ti sites (Fe
0

Ti ¼ A
0
) and are con-

sidered as immobile under the applied fields. The electric

field components, Ei, were found by solving the Poisson

equation considering charges due to the ionic/electronic

space charges and the gradients in the polarization

components

�r2w ¼ q�r•Pi

e0er
¼ eð2½V••

O � þ p� n� ½A0�Þ � r•Pi

e0er
; (3)

in which w is the electric potential, q is the total space

charges. e0 and er are the vacuum permittivity and back-

ground dielectric constant of BaTiO3. The electric field con-

tribution to the dielectric constant has already been included

in the Landau free energy density flanðPiÞ in Eq. (2). We used

er ¼ 44 based on literature.31 ½V••
O �, p, n, and [A0] denote the

concentrations of oxygen vacancies, holes, electrons, and

ionized acceptors, respectively. The electric field is related

to the potential through E
*

¼ �rw. The boundary condition

of Eq. (3) is determined by

wjz¼0 ¼ Vað0Þ; wjz¼L ¼ VaðLÞ; (4)

in which Va(0) and Va(L) are specified by the externally

applied bias at z ¼ 0, L.

The bulk transports of ionic/electronic defects are

described by the diffusion equations. In the current simula-

tion, only the oxygen vacancies, electrons, and holes are con-

sidered as mobile species. The oxygen vacancy transport is

described by the classic Nernst-Planck transport model

JV••
O
¼ �DV••

O
r½V••

O � þ lV••
O
½V••

O �E
*

;

@½V••
O �

@t
¼ �r•JV••

O
¼ DV••

O
r2½V••

O � � lV••
O
r• ½V••

O �E
*

h i
;

(5)

where DV••
O

and lV••
O

are the diffusivity and mobility of oxy-

gen vacancy in BaTiO3. JV••
O

denotes the flux of oxygen

vacancies. The Cu electrodes act as the blocking boundary

for oxygen vacancy transport, i.e., there will be no V••
O trans-

fer between the ferroelectrics and the electrodes and the total

amount of oxygen vacancy is conserved. Therefore, the

boundary condition for oxygen vacancy transport equation is

given by

JV••
O
jz¼0;L ¼ 0: (6)

On the other hand, electrons and holes move much faster

than oxygen vacancies due to higher mobility. We assume

that electrons and holes reach steady state for each evolution

of oxygen vacancy. Mathematically, we solve steady state

equations for electron and hole transports assuming @n=@t
¼ 0 and @p=@t ¼ 0

@n

@t
¼ �r•Jn ¼ Dnr2nþ lnr•½nE

*

� ¼ 0;

@p

@t
¼ �r•Jp ¼ Dpr2p� lpr•½pE

*

� ¼ 0:

(7)

We assume that the electron and hole concentrations at

the Cu/BaTiO3 interfaces are pinned by the Cu electrodes.

The boundary conditions of electronic transports are speci-

fied as

nz¼0:L ¼ Nc exp �Ec � Ef m

kBT

� �
;

pz¼0:L ¼ Nv exp �Ef m � Ev

kBT

� �
;

(8)

in which Nc and Nv are the effective density of states in the

conduction and valence band of BaTiO3, where Ec and Ev

represent the energy of the conduction band minimum and

valence band maximum. Efm is the work function of Cu plate

electrode, and kB is the Boltzmann constant.

The local current due to the mobile space charges and

the total current are calculated as

IðzÞ ¼
X

i

e0ziJiðzÞ; i ¼ V••
O ; e

0; p•;

1

Itotal
¼ 1

n

X
z

1

IðzÞ;
(9)

in which zi and Ji denote the charge number and the flux of

each charge species, I(z) is the local current density at posi-

tion z, Itotal is the overall current density, and n is the number

of grid points along z.

We considered at first an ideal model of single crystal

BaTiO3 (L¼ 300 nm) of a single tetragonal domain oriented

to the normal of the Cu electrode plates in a single layer ca-

pacitor configuration (Fig. 1(a)). Periodic boundary conditions

were applied along x and y directions and non-periodic bound-

ary condition along the longitudinal z direction. The ferroelec-

tric polarization, the applied field, and the charge transport

were assumed to be along z direction. A one-dimensional sim-

ulation size of 1� 1� 200 was chosen for the simulation. The

temporal evolution of the polarization field and the defect con-

centrations were obtained by numerically solving the TDGL

and diffusion equations using the semi-implicit Fourier spec-

tral method.32–35 The appropriate material constants of

BaTiO3 for the Landau thermodynamic polynomial, with the

polarization coupling to the electrostrictive effect, electric

182905-2 Cao et al. Appl. Phys. Lett. 104, 182905 (2014)
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properties, and elastic properties required for expressing the

system energy in Eq. (2) were collected from literature.36

Other parameters used in the simulation are listed in Table I.

The acceptor dopant concentration was chosen to be 2.0

� 1018 cm�3. All the ionic/electronic defects were assumed

to be homogeneous in the initial state and the local charge

neutrality condition was maintained

2½V••
O � þ p� n� ½A0� ¼ 0: (10)

The initial polarization inside bulk BaTiO3 was assumed

to be along [001] direction (P> 0), and equal to the sponta-

neous polarization P ¼ Ps ¼ 26lC=cm2. At the Cu/BaTiO3

interfaces, the polarization boundary condition in 1D was

specified as

a� Pz � b� dPz

dz

����
z¼0

¼ 0; a� Pz þ b� dPz

dz

����
z¼L

¼ 0;

(11)

where coefficients a and b were chosen to be 1.0 and

0.0135 cm representing a partially compensated boundary

condition.

The schematic and calculated polarization induced

bound charges (qp) at metal/ferroelectric interfaces and ioni-

c/electronic defect concentrations at equilibrium state were

presented in Figs. 1(a) and 1(b). The [001] oriented ferro-

electric polarization resulted in net positive charges at

z/H¼þ1 and negative charges at z/H¼�1 (red line in Fig.

1(b)). Consequently, oxygen vacancies and electrons segre-

gated at z/H¼�1 and z/H¼þ1, respectively, for charge

compensation. The concentration of holes was much lower

than oxygen vacancies and electrons and was negligible. The

acceptor was immobile and remained constant in the entire

BaTiO3 layer. It should be noted that the polarization

induced bound charges were not fully screened by the space

charges. This agrees with recent publication.37

When equilibrium state was reached, the forward

(V> 0) and reverse biases (V< 0) were applied and swept

from �1.0 V to þ1.0 V. We assumed that the sweeping rate

was fast enough, and the applied field was much smaller

than the coercive field so that neither oxygen vacancies

migration nor polarization switching occurred. Therefore,

the total current was mainly contributed from electronic

defects of high mobility. Fig. 2 clearly shows a pronounced

I-V response under forward bias and suppressed response

under reverse bias (red line). The log (I)-V plot in the inset

of Fig. 2 (red line) indicates that the rectification ratio at

maximum biases amounts to r ¼ jIðþ1VÞ=Ið�1VÞj � 120.

A possible explanation for this nonlinear I-V behavior is that

the polarization promotes the defect transport when the ca-

pacitor is under forward bias and inhibits the transport when

it is under reverse bias. To verify this, we studied the spatial

evolution of electrons under external bias as shown in Fig. 3.

In the vicinity of cathode (z/H¼þ1), the electrons

TABLE I. Parameters for the simulation.

Parameter Value Parameter Value

T (K) 298 Ec (eV) �3.6

L (nm) 300 Ev (eV) �6.7

er 44 Efm (eV) �4.5

lV••
O

(cm2 V�1 s�1) 10�14 Nc, Nv (cm�3) 1022

FIG. 1. Schematic [(a) and (c)] and

calculated [(b) and (d)] equilibrium

profiles of the metal (Cu)/ferroelectric

(BaTiO3)/metal (Cu) sandwiched con-

figuration with [001] [(a) and (b)] and

½00�1� [(c) and (d)] oriented polariza-

tion, polarization induced charges and

ionic/electronic space charges under

room temperature (T¼ 25 �C). The þ
and � signs in (a) and (c) represent

the polarization induced interfacial

charges. V••
O and e0 denote the major

ionic and electronic space charges.

H¼ 150 nm is half of the layer thick-

ness, so that z/H from �1 to þ1 repre-

sents the entire BaTiO3 single layer.

FIG. 2. I-V response in Cu/BaTiO3/Cu capacitor subject to ac bias (�1.0 V

to þ1.0 V) at T¼ 25 �C before (P> 0) and after polarization switching

(P< 0).

182905-3 Cao et al. Appl. Phys. Lett. 104, 182905 (2014)
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segregated under both forward and reverse bias. This is due

to the charge compensation to the positive polarization

charges in this region. However, inside the bulk BaTiO3

layer the electron concentration significantly increased under

forward bias and decreased under reverse bias, the difference

of which reached more than 102 at 61.0 V. The electron evo-

lution clearly explained the asymmetric current-voltage

response and agreed well with the calculated rectification ra-

tio at 61.0 V.

In order to further understand the effect of polarization

on the I-V behavior, we poled the [001] oriented BaTiO3

into an ½00�1� oriented single domain by applying a �10 V

pulse. The schematic and calculated polarization induced

interfacial charges and defect distributions were shown in

Figs. 1(c) and 1(d). Due to the switched locations of positi-

ve/negative polarization charges after the polarization flip,

the electrons tended to segregate at z/H¼�1 and deplete at

z/H¼þ1. The oxygen vacancies were assumed immobile

during the polarization switching due to its extremely low

mobility. The I-V measurement on BaTiO3 with reversed

polarization showed similar I-V behavior (green line in Fig.

2) with enhanced current response under forward bias

(V< 0) and inhibited response under reverse bias (V> 0).

However, the rectification ratio at 61.0 V of switched

BaTiO3 amounts to 720. This can be explained by the extra

interfacial space charges ascribed to the immobile oxygen

vacancies during polarization switching, causing even larger

electronic segregation/depletion at the interfaces (green line

in Fig. 1(d)).

The effect of dopant concentration, extent of electronic

screening, and the uncompensated interfacial polarization

charge condition on the current-voltage response were stud-

ied and presented in Figures 4 and 5. The amount of uncom-

pensated polarization interfacial charges (qp) is tunable by

changing the b/a ratios in Eq. (11). The dopant (acceptor)

concentration [A0] and the dielectric constant er were fixed

to be 2:0 � 1018 cm�3 and 44, respectively, while the

polarization charges changed from 0.0 to 97.34 C/cm3.

Fig. 4 illustrates the dependence of I-V behavior on polar-

ization charges, in which I-V behavior undergoes from

ohmic-like relation to diode-like characteristics with

increasing polarization interfacial charges, and the rectifica-

tion ratios increase from 1.0 to 120. This could be under-

stood since the increasing amount of uncompensated

polarization charges induces more compensating ionic and

electronic carriers, resulting in larger electronic current

under biases. Fig. 5(a) and the inset show that both segre-

gated electron concentrations (Log n) at cathode and the

current response (Log I) at 1.0 V exhibit exponential de-

pendence on Log (qp) (black line) and the slope increases

from 0.5 to 1.7 obtained from the d(Log I)/d(Log(qp)) vs.

Log(qp) plot (red line). This indicates that the enhanced

current response is attributed to the polarization-modulated

electronic conduction.

To study the effect of dopant (acceptor) concentration

[A0] on current response, we chose a series of concentrations

[A0] from 1016 cm�3 to 1019 cm�3. The polarization interfa-

cial charges qp¼ 97.34 C/cm3 and dielectric constant er ¼ 44

were fixed for different [A0]. From Figure 5(b), the current

FIG. 3. Electronic evolution in BaTiO3 under biases (�1.0 V to þ1.0 V)

with [001] oriented polarization.

FIG. 4. I-V curve evolution with different polarization induced interfacial

charges.

FIG. 5. Dependence of current response at 1.0 V bias and electron segregated concentration at z¼L on: (a) polarization charges qp, (b) dopant concentration

[A0], and (c) dielectric constant er.

182905-4 Cao et al. Appl. Phys. Lett. 104, 182905 (2014)
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density becomes almost constant when [A0] is lower than

1017cm�3 and decreases significantly with increasing [A0].
This could be explained by the fact that the increasing dop-

ant concentration results in more oxygen vacancies with both

dopants and oxygen vacancies compensating the polarization

induced interfacial charges. The increasing ionic defects

reduce the segregation and depletion of compensating elec-

tronic carriers at interfaces with a fixed qp. This argument is

supported by the Log n vs. Log [A0] plot as shown in Fig.

5(b) inset. Since electronic currents are 3–4 orders of magni-

tude higher than ionic currents, the diminishing interfacial

electrons lead to decreasing total currents at maximum

biases. A replot of d(Log I)/d(Log [A0]) vs. Log[A0] indicates

that the current density is more sensitive to [A0] at large [A0]
than at small [A0], with slope from ��0.01 at [A0]
¼ 1016cm�3 to ��0.6 at [A0] ¼ 1019cm�3 (red line in Fig.

5(b)). By comparing Figs. 5(a) and 5(b), it was observed that

the current response to dopant concentration is smaller than

to the polarization induced interfacial charges.

Finally, the effect of dielectric constant on the current

response was studied and presented in Fig. 5(c). We chose

er from 44 to 400. It was found out that both electronic seg-

regation (Log n) and the current response (Log I) exhibit

linear dependence on Log (er); the slope of the latter was

calculated to be �0.32 in average from the d(Log I)/

d(Log(er)) vs. Log(er) plot. This is due to the fact that the

electric potential increases with decreasing er at fixed

polarization charges based on Eq. (3), resulting in an expo-

nential enhancement of electronic concentration (from

Boltzmann approximation) and electronic current.

Therefore, the extent of electronic screening to the polar-

ization charges can be effectively modulated by tuning the

dielectric constant.

In summary, we developed a phase-field model to study

the current-voltage characteristics in single crystal BaTiO3

of single tetragonal domain which takes into account the

interplay between ferroelectric polarization and ionic/elec-

tronic transport. Our model demonstrates diode-like I-V

responses which are dependent on the ferroelectric polariza-

tion and shows the switchable diode polarity by reversing

the polarization direction. The rectification ratios reach up to

102 which are consistent with recent experimental measure-

ments. The current response decreases with decreasing

uncompensated polarization charges, with increasing dopant

concentrations and dielectric constant. The non-linear I-V

behavior can be attributed to the polarization bound charges

which modulate the electronic bulk conduction inside

BaTiO3 single layer.
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